
RIOTING IS RENEWED

IH HEW YORK STRIKE

Police and Mob Have Running
Fight; Dynamiting Plot

Is Frustrated.

GENERAL WALKOUT LOOMS

Hope of Averting Sympathetic Ac-

tion by 700,000 Union Workers
diminishes When Transit

flcials Decline to Treat.

NEW YORK, Sept. 20. Rioting wao
renewed tonigrht in connection with the
car strike after efforts of Mayor
Mitchel and others had failed to effect
a. settlement. Several hundred strikers
who attacked four surface cars en-

framed in a running fight with police
reserves, during which several persons.
Including a woman, were hurt. Many
arrests were made.

What the police characterized as a
conspiracy to use dynamite in the
strike was frustrated by the arrest of
a man who asserted he was a striking
motorman. The prisoner. It was said,
had attempted to purchase explosives
from a laborer in a new subway ex-

cavation. The latter reported the case
to the authorities, who set a trap for
the striker.

Intention Is Admitted.
When arrested at the laborer's home

tonight, after two dummy packages
made up in the form of dynamite had
been passed to him. the prisoner is al-
leged to have declared he sought the
explosives to "blow up" a couple of
Broadway cars.

When Police Commissioner Woods
was told today that Louis
Rodelll was dying, a victim of a brick
hurler, he redoubled his efforts at
clearing roof tops contiguous to the
traction lines and went into conference
with District Attorney Swann to pro-
vide for the speedy punishment of such
offenders.

The commissioner Issued a warning
to the strikers that all missile throwers
hereafter arrested will be given, the
limit. -

Peace Hope Diminished.
Hope of averting the threatened

strike of 700,000 union workers here in
sympathy with the carmen was dimin-
ished. Mayor Mitchel Announced that
personal appeal to transit company
heads to treat with the strikers was
flatly refused. Preparations were con-
tinued by union leaders for the "walk-
out" which would paralyze industry
throughout the greater city. The only
chance now of averting the tie-u-p Mon-
day, it was said, lies in a conference to
be held tomorrow between a citizens'
committee and the strike leaders. Sam-
uel Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, and 25 presidents
of international unions who arrived to-
day, held a conference. No definite ac-
tion was taken. They will meet again
Friday. t

Approximately 10,000 women, wives
of strikers and members of trade
unions, it was announced, will act as
pickets beginning tomorrow. They
contemplate riding on trains in efforts
to induce the motormen and guards to
loin the union.

WAR'S END IS FORECAST
(Continued From First Page.)

Is really on a. calculation of how long
It will take before the Germans will ac-
cept the minimum terms the allies will
concede. The calculation of when they
will propose peace, however, is a more
difficult one.

The Germans are fighting for the
terms they have been after ever since
the battle of the Marne. They are fight-
ing in the hope something will happen-so- me

peace movement in the United
States, some trouble between the allies
and the neutrals. some dissension
among the allies that will save them
from the minimum terms upon which
the allies insist.

Minimum Terms Outlined.
Whether this is likely to be. here at

any rate are some items that seem im-
perative to me. I take it that the al-
lies will Insist on for Belgium, resto-
ration, indemnity and a rectified fron-
tier: for France. Alsace-Lorain- e and
free navigation of the Rhine; for Rus
sia, Constantinople and Armenia; a dis-
memberment of Austria in the Interests
of Italy, Rumania and Poland and the
cession of Germany's lost colonies.

I do not think the allied powers are
disposed to concede easier terms than
that. Nor is this all that will satisfy
them.

My list omits various points of great
interest and importance. It says
lng about the security of Britain at sea,
compensation for sunken shipping, Po-
land, Bohemia nor Bulgaria, but these
issues need not detain us in a calcu-
lation so sketchy as the one we are
making.

These are. so to speak, collateralquestions. They will be settled in aparallel manner at about the same pace
as the others. And none of these points
will be settled to the satisfaction of
the allies, until certain military ends
have been achieved. Until these endsare achieved. Germany will cling to
the hope of some showy, temporary
success or some accident that willbring about normal intervention to
save her from the full measure of theconsequences she challenged in Au-gust. 1914.

Three Efforts by Germans.
This year the central powers have

made three snatches at such temporary
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successes. They concentrated enormous
efforts upon single points, points upon
wnicn it was unnatural to expect such
concentrations, not in the hope ofchanging the ultimate destiniee of war,
but of snatching an arguable advan-tage. N

They made three srreat lnnena the
first year of the war; the Verdun of-
fensive in the second year, and the
much weaker Trentino offensive, andin the third year the Sllietrla offensive,perhaps the last attack of all.rone of these thrusts has alteredthe fact that the German defenses on
the great main fronts, east and west,
are crumbling, bending, and approach-
ing the point of rupture. The moment
of rupture on the west cannot come
much later than November.

Now I argue that Germanv almostcertainly will make her first offer be-
fore that rupture comes and while she
can still claim to hold Belgium and a
large piece of industrial France. She
will, with"her eye on America, offer to
trade Belgium and some inadequate
compensation in the occupied districts
of ranee and in Alsace, but not all of
Lorraine, for the return of her colo
nic.

France Will Seem to Gain.
She will seem in that way to give

France as much as she wants and de-
sires, while giving nothing to England.
less than nothing to Russia, and will
hope that this will produce dissensionamong the allies. She count quite
wrongly upon certain fatigue in
France.

She judges other countries by her
own psychology. Sue cannot under-
stand that the Frenchman is neither
knave nor fool nor- - of faint heart.

She probably also will make come
quite large offer to Italy Istrla and
Dalmatia, for example complicated by
conditions calculated to produce trouble
between the Italian and the Slav. She
also will make a proposal about Po
land planned to make friction between
America and western liberal ideas on
the one hand, and Russia on the other.

xnis is her obvious course, but I am
convirfced that all the allies know their
Germany too well for these schemes to
succeed, and the theory that America
can be fooled by sham reasonableness is
unsound. I infer that the allies will
not halt their attack while engaged in
rejecting these suggestions.

Auction of Offers Likely.
I think there may be a sort of Dutch

auction of the German proposals as
1917 opens. But I don't think that, un-
til Sofia has been called, off, until the
Russians are actually in Constanti-
nople, the French and English in Lor-
raine, the Italians over the Julian Alps
and the eastern allies hear Vienna,
Germany will come down to the hard
rock of the terms we must have. That
carries my computation well on into
next year and involves the Spring cam-
paign.

I believe the German western frontis very near giving in now. They aretaking great risks. There may be no
end of prepared positions behind thepresent line, but they have little else
besides prepared positions. They have
no great reserves of men or stuffs.
Their actual strength is now all in the
line. They may be clever enough toget back presently to the second line
of the Meuse, say hold that for a time,
but every day of declining morale
makes such withdrawal more difficult
for them.

The present system of offensive, as
it has been developed by the Innatemilitary genius and systematic in
stincts of the French, supported by our
magnificent Infantry, aviators and
abundant guns and material, is bound
ultimately to go through any line the
Germans can put up.

We certainly, eight months from the
time when the western front breaks.
will be on German soil, and the Rus
sians, coming through Varna and
Trebizond. are not, I reckon, eight
months from Constantinople. In eight
months the Italians may have gnawed
their way through the mountains to
Innesbruck, and will also be near Lai-ba- ch

in the east. Trieste is theirs for
the taking. Sofia In eight months' time
will either be occupied by the allies
or at peace.

Zeppelin Efforts Ridiculed.
The Zeppelins have done their worst,

and by the scale of the war it is ridicu-
lous.

There is no question of the steadfast
loyalty of all the great allies. Every-
body I talked to seems convinced that
the central European powers will keep
their solidarity until the end and that
there is no chance, for example, of a
revolutionary movement in Germany.
I am not convinced of that. It is one
of the things one feels rather than rea-
sons out, but my Impression of the pos-
sibility of a real insurrection in Ger-
many may be put in figures a one in
ten chance during the war and a one in
three chance within a couple of years
after the war.

The German government obviously
fears its people far more than any
other government in the world at the
present time. It takes more pains to
manipulate public opinion. But that
fear will tend rather to prolong than
shorten the war, because even weak
governments have their firmer grip
during actual war conditions.

A Germany in urgent danger of rev-
olution probably will fight even more
tenaciously than a Germany united
against its enemies. This possibility
of revolution, though interesting in
itself, may, therefore, be ruled out of
the present estimates.

Consequently my guess for the date
of peace still remains not earlier than
April, most probably by June, 1917.

SUITCASE THEORY HIT

WITNESS SAYS HE SAW BOMB DROP
FROM NEARBY ROOF.

Others Say Supposed Explosive Carrier
Was nt Corner Where Parade

Paused Cor Long Time.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 20. Nearly
all the story of the oerensa of Warren
IC Billings had been told today to a
Jury which is trying nim here for mur-
dering Myrtle Irene Van. Loo, one of
the 10 victims of a bomb explosion
which occurred on a crowded down-
town corner here during a preparedness
parade, July 22. Billings' attorneys ex-
pected to complete their case early to-
morrow.

Testimony by Dr. J. Ira Moss that the
bomb was burled and not planted in a
suitcase, as has been contended by the
prosecution, featured today's session.
Dr. Moss said he was in the parade near
the corner where the bomb exploded
and happened to look into the air and
see a cylindrical object sailing toward
the sidewalk. It fell in the crowd and
exploded, he Bald.

Billings. in previous testimony,
claimed he was nowhere near thecorner.

Two witnesses said they saw a suit-
case placed at the corner where the ex-
plosion occurred, but said it was left
much earlier than the time set by John
McDonald, star witness for the prosecu-
tion, who testified he saw Billings
leave the suitcase at the corner.

Thomas J. Mooney and his wife Rena,
who are also under indictment for mur-
der in connection with the explosion,
testified that they were on the roof of
a building many blocks away when the
bomb went off.

Centralia Road Contract Let.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. Sept. 20. (Spe-

cial.) The Lewis county commission-
ers on Monday awarded to Albers &
Son the contract for hardsurfacing
1700 feet of the road leading north
from the bridge over the
Skookumchuck River in this city. The
successful bid, was (1300,
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LENNON'S
DOLLAR --DAY

OFFERINGS
See them in the store and in the special "Win-

dow Display arranged to emphasize the pur-
chasing power of a Dollar at Lennon's !

Hosiery for Men, Women and Children
Women's 8 Be Seamless SilkLisle Hose, black and I ("ID
white. Dollar Day. 4 pra V I iUU
Women's Heavy Black SilkHose, regular $1.35 I flflquality. Dollar Day 01 iUU
Children's 26e and 35c PhoenixHalfHose. silk, lisle C I fhand fiber, five pairs.,... v I iUU

Women's Italian Bilk Cami-
soles, $1.60 quality, Dol-- C I f)
lar Day. V I iUJ
Women's Jersey Ribbed Union
Suits, 35c quality,
cial four for r.si.oo

Women's Pique "Lenberg" 1 AA
mode, gray, black and special. . . .P eW

Ice Gray, Mocha and
PXM Cape Gloves. CI flfl
$1.35 quality". Dollar DayV I iUU
Sixteen - Button Silk Gloves,black, white, with contrastingembroidery and colors: Qual
ities to $1.50, Dollar I flflDay for. VI iUU

Men
Pure Silk W 1 d e E n d I ffTf Ties, 5 forPliUU

Men's Women's
Fine Quality AmericanTaffeta Umbrellas, latest-styl- ehandles, S1.S0 C I flflchecks, worth 25c, 6 for V

Women's Silk Crepe Handkerchiefs, fancy colors and I flfl
Ties. reg. 50c, three for V I UU
Men's, and Children's Handkerchiefs, white
colored, dozen, at. the

309 Morrison St.

Underwear

Umbrellas

Handkerchiefs

GERMANS HIT .BACK

French Hard Pressed by Coun-

ter Attacks of Foe.

BATTLE EXTENDS 3 MILES

Paris Reports Ejecting Enemy,
While Berlin Central Pow-

ers Won Some Success British --

Take Yards of Trenches.

PARIS, Sept. 20. Pow-
erful counter attacks by the Germans
against the French In the neighbor-
hood of Pries farm and Bouchavesnes,
north of the Somme. today were beaten
back, according to the official state-
ment issued by the War Office tonight.
The battle raged many hours along a

front, and the Germans suc-
ceeded in getting a temporary foot-
hold In part of Bouchavesnes. but were
dislodged with the

Determined attacks were made by
the Germans night on the French
positions at Hill 76 north of the
Somme. The Germans gained, foot-
hold at some advanced points, the War
Office announced, but subsequently
were ejected.

LONDON1, Sept. 20. British troops
south of Arras yesterday 200
wards of German trenches, eays the
official statement issued today by Brit-
ish Army Heaquarters.

BERLIN, via London, Sept. 20. In a
hand grenade attack on the British
troops near Flers on the Somme front,
the Germans ysterday gained suc-
cess, says the official Issued
today by the German Army Headquar-
ters. In the Verdun sector, the Ger-
mans drove the French out of a
trench on the western slope of Dead-man- 's

Hill.

PHILOMATH DOORS OPEH

COLLEGE STARTS FIFTIETH YEAH
WITH BIO ENROLLMENT.

Number of Additional Students Are Ex-
pected Later Faculty Regarlcd

Exceptionally Able.

PHILOMATH. Or.. Sept. 20. (Spe-
cial.) The year of Philomath Col-
lege opened today with a larger enroll-
ment than of a year ago on the

day. The address was deliv-
ered by J. B. Horner, of Cor-vall- is,

who is an alumnus of the school.
The members of the faculty for thisyear are regarded especially able and

qualified their work by
Lloyd L. Epley, who, besides having
charge of the administrative work of
the sehool, will give lectures on in-
ternational law and constitutional law
and homiletlca.

others are Dean Rudolph Fisher,
Ph. B.; professor of philosophy psy-
chology; Charles T. Whittlesey, A. B., B.
D.. of ancient languages; Mina H.
Epley. A. B., of English and history;
Lester N. Bennet, A. B., of mathematics
and science; William W. Wright, Ph.
B., of commerce normal instruction;
Thomas W. Ringland, D. D.. of Bible

theology; Gertrude Fisher, of voice
and piano; George,
in expression; Lizzie DeMoss Davis, ln--

Men's Silk Hose, full fash-
ioned half regular bOr..
Dollar Day three pairs J QQ

Men's Cashmere Hose black,
natural and oxford; regular
35c, Dollar Day lot
pairs for

Women's "Princess May" Fine
Lisle union cults.quality, three for. eooji QQ

Women's Jersey Knit Bodice,
26c quality. Dollar J QQ

Washable Gloves
pearl, tan,

Women's Slxteen-Butto- n Real Kid
Gloves, tan brown andopera shades, values to C I flfl
J3.50, spec'l Dollar DaywIiUU
C h i 1 d r Tan C I flfl
and Gloves. .. V I iUU
W o m e n's H a r r i son I fin
"Reindeer" Gloves sp lvliUU

For
Pure Silk Crepe Faille I nflquality. Dollar Day.... OliUU

and

opening

A special lot of Fine Silk Um-
brellas, gold and sliver trim'dhandles, 1 off on purchase
price $5 or over.

Imported ColoredNovelty Handkerchiefs,
worth 35c, four

Women's and O I flfl
worth $1.50 a now dozen V I iUU
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BAKER TO HAVE EXHIBIT

Products of County Will
at State Fair.

Be

BAKER, Or.. Sept 20. (Special.)
More Jhan a truck load of BakerCounty exhibits was shipped today tothe State Fair at and other dis-plays will be sent at once. Walter E.Meacham. secretary of the Com-
mercial Club, will ltsave tomorrow tohave charge.

The products sent today were thepick of the County Fair displays andIncluded a crate of grain, one of man-
ufactured cereals and four ofgrains and grasses, five of vegetables,two of ores and one bag of wool.In addition, W. E. Baker, of Home, issending a display of fruit, Henry

of Lower Powder, will sendhoney, and the Mutual Creamery, ofHalfway, a big cheese entry.

FIRE DELAYS SCHEDULES
Bnrned Bridge

Stops
Near

Trains.

Seen

Salem

Baker

flour,

Telocnsset

BAKER, Or.. Sept. 20. (Special.)
O.-- R. & N. trains were tied up sev-
eral hours today by the burning of a
railroad bridge, two and one-ha- lf mileseast of Telocasset.

The fire started at 9:30 o'clock thismorning, and trains were unable tocross until tonight. Train No. ar-
rived tonight from Portland nearly sixhours late. Warning was sent out so
that all trains were stopped beforeventuring near the burned structure.

A spark from an engine is believedto be the cause of the blaze. A special
train was dispatched from Huntington
and the repair crew was at work untiltonight before the structure was again
usable.

Alliance Charter Comes.
ALBANY. Or.. Sept. 30. (Special.)

A charter from the National Hughes
Club of Albany and President Crow-e- ll

has called the meeting' for next
Friday evening; for permanent organiz-
ation. At this meeting, which will be
held in the auditorium of the public
library, permanent officers of the club
will be elected and delegates chosen
to the meeting of the state Hughes
Alliance in Portland on October 7.

Farmers Plan Association.
MILWAUKIE,1 Or.. Sept. 20. (Spe-

cial.) H. Thlessen. a farmer residing
near thle) place, attended the meeting
of the Federal Farm Loan Board in
Portland and gathered full Informa-
tion. Mr. Thiespen gave as a reason
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HE October list is

great records issued
greatest

month any company!
You need only glance at these names know

--or hear records be convinced!
Kathleen Casals

"Meditation" wonder-recor- d. puts

Chicago Symphony Orchestra
first

Graham
American baritone makes his bow ' Coloratura soprano sings

Song".

Johannes Sembach
Greatest German tenors sings great

Sword Aria

Otto ' Margaret
Opera basso first beautifies ballads with her rare contralto

mighty voice for Columbia. voice.

Maggie
Daintiest sings

Sweet Home".

Frank Gittelson
America's violin genius makes his

Columbia recordings.

you

package

operatic

black-fac- e

America again.

are eighteen unusually popular including
Country, You Calling "Pretty Baby"; ten

sparkling dance-record- s, "Walking Dog", the big
patriotic four beauti-

ful recordings Columbia Quartette, orchestral triumphs,
quartettes, instrumental novelties everything
that this the most varied, as well the greatest monthly

Columbia Records on sale the

Henry Jenntnc Hon Co.. Corner Fifth
and Wan jc Loll
Hyatt Co.. 8B0 Alder
f.ilera Talking Machine Co.. andorMeier & Frank Co.. Basement Balcony. Fifth
and Alder

for his attendance at the meeting that
and many of his

to form a borrowers' association
soon as they can take advantage of the
new Federal law.

as Delinquent.
LA GRANDE. Or., Sept. 20. (Spe-

cial.) William Lovelace, a minor," was
sent before the grand jury now in

after charges had been filed that
eought to a girl in

and was frustrated by a pass-
ing auto. He was declared a delinquent
by the juvenile judge.

Klamath Boy Missing.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Sept. 20.

(Special.) Harry Fonville, 14 years old.
of this city, has been missing since
last Saturday. He left his home to go
fishing. His mother, who believes the
child was drowned, has reported the
matter to the local police, who are
making an to find him.

Hospital to Bo Sold. .
Wash, Sept. 20. (Spe-

cial.) The Grays Harbor County Com-
missioners will issue a call this week

The most for your
teeth visit your twice a
year and three times a day use

9

Send 2c stamp today for a generous trial of
Dr. Lyon's Tooth or Dental Cream to
L W. Lyon & Sons, Inc s0 W. 27th St, New York
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Parlow Pablo

the of the his interpretation
of "Spanish

recordings.

Marr Lucy Gates
priraa-don- n

two "Solveig's

of
of "Siegfried".

Goritz Keyes
Metropolitan

Teyte
prima-donn- a

Ballet Series
personal of Ansermet, con

of Diaghileii s

Jolson
of comedians

Then there good hits,
"My I Hear Me"
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Stellar
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ABERDEEN.

V

FOR SALE
Upman. Wolfe ft Co.
Reed-Frenc- h Piano Co.. Cor. Tenth and Stark.
Columbia Graphophone Co., 429-43- 1 anhlnitton.
Hufh A Lane l'iouo Co.. Cor. Twelfth and Vah.Inrton Btreots.
4rave Alnslo Co.. 1st Fourth Street.
tkhwai llano Co.. Ill Fourth Street.

for bids for the purchase of the
county's beautiful brick hospital, lo-

cated midway between Aberdeen and
Hoqniam. The honpltal was built about

four years ago but has never been
used. Dr. G. W. Overmyer, formerly
of Raymond, has been seeking to buy
the building.

Great Northern Railway
COAST LINE SERVICE

a x

to

CHEHALIS, CENTRALIA, TACOIA, SEATTLE,
EVERETT, BELLINGHAM and Vancouver, B. C.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
10:00 A. M. 5:00 P. M. 12:30 Midnight

THROUGH VANCOUVER SLEEPER on 5 P. M. train ar-
riving Vancouver 7:30 following morning.

SUPERIOR DINING CAR SERVICE

Tickets, parlor and sleeping-ca- r reservations at CITY
TICKET OFFICE, 348 Washington Street, or at Depot.

H. DICKSON Telephones
Marshall 3071

A 228S

Northwest Land Products Exposition, Seattle, October 4-- 21


